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INTRODUCTION
In the course of accessing, browsing and using the site, as a user (hereinafter the "User") you are required
to communicate personal data to the "Hop We Care " endowment fund (hereinafter the "Endowment Fund").
The purpose of this personal data protection policy (hereinafter the "Policy") is to define the principles
and means implemented by the Endowment Fund with regard to the processing of personal data of Users
of the website « www.hopwecare.org » (hereinafter the "Site"). The notion of "personal data" or "personal
data" corresponds to the definition given by Article 4 of the General Regulation of the European Union on
Data Protection 2016/679 of May 25, 2018 (RGPD)), i.e. any information that may allow the identification
of a natural person directly or indirectly: name, first name, IP address, e-mail address, etc.
All the terms defined by the RGPD are applicable to the present Policy, in particular the notions of Data
Controller and Subcontractor.
This Policy is sent to all members of the various boards or committees and can be consulted on the Site.
It can also be sent to any person who requests it by e-mail: contact@hopwecare.org

Article 1 - Processing of your data
The person responsible for processing personal data is Hop We Care (formerly Hop Les Voilà!), an
endowment fund recognized as being in the public interest and governed by the French law of August 4,
2008 on the modernization of the economy (Law no. 2008-776) and by Decree no. 2009-158 of February
11, 2009, declared on April 23, 2021 to the Prefecture of Paris (Île-de-France), published in the Journal
Officiel of May 18, 2021 and identified in the Insee Registry under number 899 612 444.
The Endowment Fund undertakes to limit the collection of personal data to what is strictly necessary, in
accordance with the principle of data minimization. According to their respective needs, the authorized
persons of the Endowment Fund, duly sensitized to the protection of personal data, are recipients of all
or part of the data.
Personal data may be transmitted to subcontractors, who will process the data for the purposes
determined in the name and on behalf of the Endowment Fund:
- The tax authorities, in compliance with the regulations in force.
Financial transactions relating to donations are entrusted to Crédit Mutuel, a payment service
provider, which ensures the smooth running and security of the transactions. This service provider
provides the Endowment Fund with a secure payment solution. Your credit card numbers and other
banking information are never stored or processed in our information systems. For any information
and/or questions relating to the processing of personal data by this service provider, please read
its personal data protection policy.

Article 2- Purpose of collection
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We attach the greatest importance to the confidentiality of the information you entrust to us and your
personal data are collected and processed to meet one or more of the following purposes :
Purpose
Management of your donation
for the purposes of the tax
receipt

Category of data collected
Data required to issue the tax receipt:
- Identification data (Name, first name)
- Postal address (which must be that of your
tax household)
- Bank details (the amount and date of your
donation as well as the method of payment
used: check, credit card)

Legal Basis
Compliance with a legal
obligation

Communication management
(newsletters

Identification data (e-mail)

Legitimate interest (art. 6 f.
RGPD)

Management of the website
(contact form)

Data required via the contact form:
- Identification data (Name, first name, email)

Legitimate interest (art. 6 f.
RGPD)

Management of the exercise
of the rights of the persons
concerned

Identification data (e-mail and all
information present on the identity card)

Legal obligation (art. 6 c.
RGPD)

Fight against money
laundering and fraud

Banking data (information collected in the
context of a donation during payment
transactions

Legal obligation (art. 6 c.
RGPD)

Article 3 - Data retention period
Your personal data is kept for the time strictly necessary for the purpose of the above-mentioned
processing, and also in compliance with the deadlines related to legal and regulatory obligations. Certain
data allowing to establish the proof of a right or a contract, having to be preserved under the respect of a
legal obligation, will be it during the duration envisaged by the law in force to answer our tax obligations
and our legal obligations, in particular in terms of fight against the banking fraud and the money laundering.

Article 4 – Security
The Endowment Fund takes all necessary precautions and appropriate organizational and technical
measures to preserve the security, integrity and confidentiality of your personal data and, in particular, to
prevent them from being distorted, damaged or accessed by unauthorized third parties.
The Site has an SSL certificate ("Secure Socket Layer" Certificate) to ensure that the information and data
transfer through the Site are secure. The purpose of an SSL certificate is to secure the data exchanged
between the user and the Site.
You will be notified as soon as possible of any security breach that may affect your data and that may
pose a high risk to your rights and freedoms.

Article 5 - Cookies
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Necessary cookies help to make the Site usable by enabling basic functions such as page navigation and
access to secure areas of the Site.
The Site cannot function properly without these cookies. You can technically block them by adjusting
your browser settings, but your experience on the Site may be degraded.
Please also note that most browsers accept the deposit of cookies by default. However, you can configure
your browser so that cookies cannot be deposited on your terminal.
Depending on the browser you use, you should follow the instructions available on the websites of the
major browsers listed below:
For Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 and above:
- Choose the Tools menu, then Internet Options
- Click on the "Confidentiality" tab
- Select the desired level with the slider or click the "Advanced" button to customize your cookie
management
For Microsoft Internet Explorer 5:
- Choose the Tools menu, then Internet Options
- Click on the "Security" tab
- Select "Internet" then "Custom Level
- Locate the "Cookies" section and choose the option that suits you
For Firefox:
- Select the "Tools" > "Options" menu
- Click on the "Privacy" option
- Cookies" section
For Opera:
- Choose "File" > "Preferences" menu
- Privacy
For Google Chrome:
- Click on the wrench icon located in the browser toolbar.
- Select Options (Preferences on Mac and Linux, Settings on a Chromebook).
- Choose the Advanced Options tab.
- Click the Content Settings option in the Privacy section.
You can also regularly delete cookies from your device via each of your browsers.

Article 6 - Your rights
In accordance with the applicable regulations on the protection of personal data, you have rights over your
personal data, in particular:
- Right of access: you can ask to have access to the personal data that the Endowment Fund has on
you and to obtain a copy, including in electronic format;
- Right of rectification: you may request the correction, updating, deletion of your personal data and the
limitation of their processing;
- Right of notification: you may request that the processing of your personal data by the Endowment
Fund be stopped;
- Right to object: you may withdraw your consent once it has been obtained, without this withdrawal
affecting the lawfulness of the processing previously carried out;
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- Right to portability: you may request to receive your personal data in a structured, commonly used and
machine-readable format;
- Right to define post-mortem directives: you can communicate to the Endowment Fund your "last
wishes" regarding your personal data in the event of your death (for example, their deletion or their
transmission to any person of your choice).
To exercise your rights or if you have any questions about this Data Protection Policy or your personal
data, you may contact us:
- by e-mail: contact@hopwecare.org
or
- by mail at the following address : Hop We Care, 42 rue Henri Barbusse 75005 Paris

The request must be accompanied by a photocopy of a valid ID. In some cases, you may be asked to
specify why you are exercising one of these rights. Responses to your requests will be sent to you
electronically, unless you explicitly request otherwise.
In accordance with the law, your request will be processed within a maximum of one month of receipt,
unless your request is complex, in which case we will inform you.
You have the right to refer to the CNIL any complaint concerning the processing of your data.

Article 7 - Amendments
The Endowment Fund reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to amend this Policy in whole or in part at
any time. Such changes will be effective upon publication of the new policy.
Changes to the Privacy Policy will be posted on the Hop We Care Website. We advise you to read them
regularly.
***
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